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The Interna1 Workshop on Kaon Production took place on September 16, 
1996 in the Research Center Rossendorf. This workshop was aimed at a survey on 
tke experimental and theoretical Status of kaon production in elementary hadron 
reactions and heavy-ion collisions. The experimental groups in the Institute for 
Suclear and Hadron Physics reported on their activities in various collaborations at 
different accelerator facilities. Emphasis was put on our future abilities to achieve a 
subst antial Progress in the realm of Strange particle production. From the theory side 
the previous results on kaon production and possible supports of the experimental 
research have been presented. 
Please notice, the material presented here is in many cases very preliminary and 
is not suited for reference and should not be used in publications without explicit 




I. Elementary Processes N N  + KYN, N N  + IEIKNN 
E. Grosse P henomenology 
H. Kämpfer Theory Survey 
H. Müller The Rossendorf Collision Model 
H. Müller IEI- data from COSY 
P. Michel I<+ data from COSY 









K f  experiments a% SPES3 
I<" experiments a% KaoS 
K%, A experiments at FOPI 
Kf experiments at COSY 
I<" in heavy-ion ~ollisions 
K* eqeriments at ANKE 
C&ula%ions of K& scpectra 
Garnen% stadies of strange partick productio~, 
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Fig. J.  The crosr reclion of ihc  reaciion pp-PAK' versus inliial 
kineiic cners). in the CM lrarne.The Ja ia  rre iaktn  lrom rel. ( 5 ) .  
Thc solid linc is ihe prcdiciion ofcq. ( 10) normalized ai E= 1.5 
GcV. 
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FIGURE 20 
Experimental ratio of K+ to X+ production in proton-proton 
interactions at large x~ - ZpT/ds . The dashed line shows a model 
prediction using h - 0.5 
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FIGURE 21 
Values of h as derived from K/x ratios, as a fucction of the 
minimum 2 phadron/pquark above which hadrons are used in the 
analysis. Data are shown for ete- annihilation (from several 
experiments), for neucrino-nucleon scatcering, for low-p~ pp 
reactions and for high-pT meson productron in pp interactions. 
Kaons from pp colllisions 
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Data compilation: 
CERN-HERA 84-01 
= Model calculation: 
H.Müller, Z.Phys. A353 (1995) 
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(i) nothing complete exists 
mnouncement of A. Faessler: continue with the above OBE model 
the above MB + I<Y diagrams = subprocesses here 
should we atart also such work? (e.g., Ph.D. work for M. Hentscllel?) 
(e.g., postdoc work of E.E. I~olomeitsev?) 
(ii) eariier atteinpts: 
= subproeesses from MB -+ I(Y 
= on-sliell exp./ theor. eross section 
$ without spinor dynamics 
M cx (fi3r6ul) rDT[6) (ü4r6u2) K:, 
@ without interference terms 
neglected 
@ subprocesses (1) nN -, K Y ,  (2) K N  -i K N  
ase i ~ u t  bv liand on niass sliell 
rcsults of Li/I<o 4 figs. 
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but one can continue with the above stxategy 
-., rather extended work 
Philosop hy 
earlicr motivation (Borin/Jülich group): 
caeful study of interactions on the hadronic level 
Wo~vever: xPT f effective, low-energy models 
-+ express QCD enrtirely in terms of kadron observables 
-+ 1w spaee to " dieck" QCD 
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1 The KaoS Spectrorneter at SIS] 
MWPC 2 
I U 30 U 20 40 / 
tiine [fm/cI Water & Plexiglas 
Cerenkov 
KaoS Collaboration 
-Lr*' k b G k a <  ( 6 ~ )  iu&kk ~wY)(-N(  ; Gy.& I( .!Ji '43 4 R. Bartha, D. Brillc, M. CieSlaka, M. Dqbowskia, 
4'N ( G i e s r ~ ~  I GS i )  E. Grossea, S. Kabariaa, P. I<oczoria, 13. l<ohlmcyerd, 
1. &, nroj& hty? h ~hvr.id jli . F. Lauea, M. Manga, Ch. ~ ü n t z ~ ,  H. Oeschlerb, 
I F. pühlhoferd, E. Schwaba, P. Sengera, Y. Shinc, 
~ o u . p r e ~ l ; u w  -5 W LU<IU* F J. speerd, R. Stockc, H. Ströbelec, Cli. sturmb, 
Ct~;df- -) jFCQ.md urdkek,  * I<. völkeld, A. wagnerb,  W .  Waluie, M. Watersa, 
GSI Darmstadt, " TII Darrnstadt, " Uiiiv. Frsnkfurt, 









Study of Hot and Dense 
Hadronic Matter 
a t  SIS Energies (0.1-2A GeV) 
Outlinc and Conclusion: 
DATA:  FOPI, FKS, KaoS, TAPS 
Hadronic matter a t  pc3p„ Tc100MeV 
l'articlc Production 
( ~ I ~ > K , A i ~ ? i i @ )  P O W  1 sideward expa sion /L 
radial transverse 
longitudinal 
chcm ical composition stopping 
dynamics 
kinetic equilibrium 
Largc Flow Effects 
C onsis tcn t Picture not achicvcd get  (strangeness) 
Intcrcsting Mcasurable Speculations 
(chiral sy mmetry) 
üensity (Ratio to Normal knsity) 
Hadronengas: 
P , ~ , A , N * , A , ~ , K , P , ~ , Q ' ,  
nicht perturbativer Bereich der QCD 





Produktion weit unterhalb 
der KK-Schwelle 
A.Gillitzer HK1.3  
D-  Spektrometer (KaoS) 
Anregungsfunktion 
I A.Wagner H K 1 . 2  
hotonenspektrome,ter 
R A v e r b e c k  H K 2 0 . 2  
4lbDetektor (FOPI) 
I Grolle Akzeptanz Simultane Messung 1 Korrelatlon 
aller geladenen Teilchen 
Magnet . Central Drift Plas tic 
\ Chamber Waii 
Barrel 
Figure 1: The 41: detector FOPI at GSI. b r  refereiice, Llie 3 arrows aL Llie coordiiiatti 
sysLeni origiii are 50 cni long. 
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Figure 4. Transverse mornaiituni pr versus 
scsled rapidity Y(O)=Y/Ycbpl lor Kf 
-1.5 - 1 -05 0 particles rneilsured in Ni+-Ni collisions aL 1.93 
y(4 ACeV. 
1.93 AGeV M ~ ~ + ' ~ ~ + ~ + ~  
Figure G. hfea~ursd yields of tif, proton and sf as 
fiiactio~is 01 normalized rapidi~y. 
Teilchen Identifizierung 1 
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Vergleich der Abfallparameter 
1.93 AGcV 5 a ~ i + 5 R ~ i  (42Omb. FOPI Prcliminary) 








Z l o w  Pt 
Exponentielle Spektren 
Systematische Variation mit der Rapidität 
Abfallparameler für Kaonen und Protonen sind ähnlich 
ne i  y'O'-0: Ordnung nach der Ejektilmasse 
Rapiditätsdichteverteilungen 
- 
1.93AGeV 5%i+5%i(~rninliiy Dcpendence, FOPI Prelimin 
3 6 Memred I Reflecied X- 
Protonendaten zeigen anisolrapes Verhalten (pralat) 
Rapiditätsdichteverteili~ngen der Mesonen sind 
durch eine isotrope Em issiansv&rteilung parametrisierbar 
I I 
L . .  . . , . . . . i . .  . . 1 . .  . . J" 


COSY-Proposals mi t  Strangeness-"Content" 
1 
COSY-Energiebereich,: 40 MeV - 2.5 GeV (p = 270 MtVlc - 3.3 GtVlc) 
Proposal 
Nr. Thema 
1 Spcctroscopy of Light Hyper-Nuclei withBIG KARL (Emsf Bonn) 
2 A-Production at Rest by Means of the 'He(p~He~')h Reaction at 1 GeV 
(Ernst, Bonn) 
6 A Precision Study of Near Threshold Two Meson Production via the 
. Reaction p + d + 3 ~ e + n ' ~ ~  and p + d + 3 ~ e t ~ ' + ~  (Jahn, Bonn) 
11 Threshold Meson Production at the Interna1 COSY-Beam in the Range of 
Scalar Mesons involving Strangeness (Oelert, Jülich) 
12 Study of q and < Production and ~nteraction (Roderburg, Jülich) 
13 Production of Very Heavy A-Ilypernuclei at Energies Below the Nucleon- 
Nucleon Thrcshold (Schult, Jülich) 
15 Associated Strangeness Production in pp-Reactions (Eyrich, Erlangen) 
18 Study of the Subthreshold K+ Production with a 0°-Facility at TP2 in COSY 
(Sistemich, Jülich) 
21 Study of subthreshold K-production (Müller, Rossendorf) 
, 
32 Measurement OE the lifetime of theHypertriton '*H (Nann, Indiana Univ.) 
A Precisioa Study of Near Threshold Two Mesoi P r d u c k  Via 
tbe Reaktion p + d + 3 ~ e t r + t i  and p+d+'~ei-K++lC 
w.r: BIGKARL, MOaIO 
precision data on low cnergy (TCSOMeV) 
meson-meson intaaction 
(Phase beiiavioor, resonances in meson-meson- 
scattaing) 
radiative <P(1020) decay? 
+ Strange quak content of C, (975) 
r glueball in the 1 GeV missing mass region? 
(detcrmination of the K-K'Ia'x' ratio) 
Study of q and q' Eroduction ind Interaction ' 
Detektor: TOP 
Physihlische Motivation: measurement of cross d o n  of pp+ppq 
measurement of cross section of ppjppq'  
P~+PPU, ~ P K Y  'HW, 11w 
+ constraints on the quak and gluonic content of 
n find n' 
1 
Non-strange quark conten 
Flg.  1 p qunrk content 141. x and y are deflned In the foraula: 
In>= X 9 l/#2 (uu+dd> + y . Iss> 
Non-strange quark conten 
React Ion 
1.886 3.208 2.521 
0.77 1.06 0.62 0 
Flg. 2 V'  quark content [41. (Updated for G->p'7 151 and for  
J/* -> vector + pseudoscalar meson [61) 
a a a  
a a a  

7 a 
2 0 0  <------  $ 4  Zeh- g J,% 









invariant mass M (GeV) 
lculated invariant mass spectra o f  kaon 
( ~ K + K - )  and pion pairs (%+T- ) and 
the ratio RK, = O ~ + ~ - / O , + , -  for p 1 2 ~  
interactions at 2.5 GeV 
I enhanced Strangeness production due I t o  locally heated nuclear matter? * admixture of  ss  component t o  the wave function o f  nucleons??? 
" 8 9 10 11 12 
, missing mass M, (GeV) 
Calculated missing mass spectra from p 1 2 ~  
interactions a t  2.5 GeV for the production 
o f  K+/K- pairs accompanied by (U+ 1) nu- 
cleons with a being the number o f  partici- 
pants according t o  
nora: /tex/vwtrag/kmiproposal/l996/k-wo~~fig15.le~ APY 11. 1996 naa: /ler/vmraglkmiwa~0~I/L99G~k wep 11g12 lex 
" 7 8 9 10 11 12 
missing mass M, (GeV) 
Calculated missing mass spectra from p 1 2 ~  
interactions a t  2.0 GeV for the production 
o f  ~f /K- pairs accompanied by ( a + l )  nu- 
cleons wi th a being the number o f  partici- 
pants according t o  
Detected particles 
Proposed measurements 
Energy Land target mass number 
dependence of 
1. invariant-mass spectra I K ~  K-1 
+ strength o f  +f 1020) production 
a propagation of  +(1020), K+ and K- through 
rn atter 
-=> production of Strange and non-strange parti- 
des a t  the Same transferred four-momentum 
3. missing-mass spectra 
-+ determination of  number of participants 

























5. results for 
1. fircball modcl: 
(a) thermal + clianical equilibration 
(b) simplificd dynamics 
(C) allows cornplicatcd dispercion relation 
Lit 
-t strarigcncss dcstillation Jk + 
3. adjust p ~ +  from S = 0 and NK+P 
-P s sits inainly in A, C 
4 a ~ +  is nc~ded 
Si + Si 2.10 
Ne + NaF 2.10 . 
Ni + Ni 1.85 
Si + Si 1.65 
Si + Si 1.40 
Si 4 Si 1.16 
Barsch el ai. (1985) 
Shor et al. (1989) 
Schröter et ai. (1994) FSll 
Caml et ai. (1988) 
Chor et d. (1989,'92) 
2.1 23 f 8 Schnetzer et ai. (1989) 
1 .o 0 .3k 0.1 Grosw (1993) KaoS 
1 .o 41 f 7 Miskovic et ai. (1994) KaoS 
;L 1011s tisc!tl for interpol t' 
4. proccdurci for liopping on shell: time scalc arguincnts -t 
- iippcr I)r-andi: fromn-in spectrum 
lower brandi: diarigc to vacuum spcctrum 



